### Evaluations dashboard

**Preview Evaluation:** A&S FILM Course Evaluation Instructor/TA Form (Group: Group title here)

**Instructions:** Evaluations submitted in CourseWorks are CONFIDENTIAL. Neither instructors nor Arts and Sciences administrators can trace any response back to a student's university ID.

We value your feedback.

Please note that to submit the form, you MUST complete the multiple choice questions in the "Instructor", "General", and "Course Specific Items" sections.

WHEN EVALUATING TAs: Please make sure to check off the box for the TA/TAs with whom you've most closely worked. DO NOT evaluate TAs with whom you've not worked.

---

#### Group/Course Items:

- **The Course**
  - *1. Did the course add to your education as a filmmaker?*  
  - *2. Was the course appropriate to your current level in the program?*  
  - *3. Was the workload reasonable?*  
  - *4. Were the assignments relevant and useful?*

- **The Instructor**
  - *5. Was the instructor knowledgeable in the subject matter?*  
  - *6. Was the instructor organized and clear in communicating the material?*  
  - *7. Did the instructor’s evaluation of student course work add to your understanding?*  
  - *8. Was the class discussion encouraged and well managed?*  
  - *9. Was the instructor able to give fair and sufficient attention to you as a student, appropriate to the size and format of the course?*

---

https://courseworks.columbia.edu/portal/tool/77531978-9130-4141-b531-fa312c1370c6/preview_eval?registeredStudentsOnly=false&evaluationId=3856753&cours
Overall Rating

* 10. What is your overall rating of this course?

* 11. What is your overall rating of the instructor?

Facilities

* 12. Were the classroom and the facilities adequate for the needs of this course?

13. Use the space below for suggestions or comments about the course or the instructor, or to support any of your answers above. What in the course was most useful to you?

Classroom Information

* 14. Condition and function of the physical classroom

15. Location of classroom evaluated
School Affiliation

* 16. Please select your school affiliation

- Columbia College
- General Studies
- SEAS
- Barnard
- School of the Arts
- SIPA
- Continuing Education
- Other
- N/A

Year

* 17. Please select year

- First Year
- Sophomore
- Junior
- Senior
- Graduate student
- Other

Major

18. Please indicate your major or majors (if applicable)

Expected Grade
19. Please select your expected grade

- A
- B
- C
- D
- F
- Pass
- R
- N/A